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COOL, CHIC, FUN AND BEAUTIFUL.
THIS YEAR’S MUST HAVE DOLL STROLLERS!

Miami, FL (May 9th 2017) Haffy, LLC is an importer and distributor of quality toys. Started by
toy lovers, we provide products that are safe, fun and beautiful and sure to delight your
customers. Based in Miami, FL we hope to spread the sunshine!
Haffy’s collection of brands have already been successful in the international marketplace
and are ready for their next chapter in the U.S. From European dolls, doll strollers to doll
clothes we are committed to providing the best products, good prices and friendly service.
Our customer is the boutique toy store/ retailer that relishes and cherishes uniqueness and
our customers drive everything we do. Haffy is always searching for products that make
your store standout from the crowd.
Our dolls and doll strollers are perfect complements and really expand the possibilities for
role-playing and learning. Count on Haffy for toys that create moments and memories.
2017 Collection
Haffy is proud to announce our new 2017 collection of doll strollers by DeCuevas Toys of
Spain. Fun, stylish and well-built, little mommies will love the new collection of traditional
and contemporary designs.
The 2017 collection is very versatile and includes the brand-new release
of smaller options, “My First Stroller”, to larger strollers that

accommodate bigger dolls. The strollers fit dolls between 12 to 22 inches.

The collection includes strollers, prams and 3 X 1 models
that can be played with three different ways. Handle
heights range from 22 to 35 inches.

Features include foldable canopy, nice accessories that
match stroller design and handles with adjustable
height.

Haffy is an authorized distributor for Muñecas Antonio Juan, which
are dolls entirely manufactured in Onil, Spain. Antonio Juan has a long
heritage of craftsmanship which is reflected in their products. Smooth
features, happy and engaging faces and artisan quality are the
hallmarks of this brand.

Shipping is available to entire United States including Hawaii and Alaska. All products are
ASTM compliant. For more information please contact us at haffykids@gmail.com or
maria@haffykids.com.

